BLACKBURN with DARWEN BOROUGH COUNCIL
HEALTH & SAFETY ANNUAL REPORT
2021-22
ACCIDENTS, INCIDENTS AND NEAR MISS DATA
There have been 618 reported incidents over the last year. This compares to the preceding two
years as below.
2019-20
735

2020-21
385

The Health, Safety & Wellbeing Team review each reported incident and, where necessary, further
information is requested from departments to ensure that appropriate measures are considered and
have been put in place to reduce or eliminate the risk of reoccurrence.
Clearly, Covid will have influenced the figures for 2020-21, whereby many staff worked from home.
Whilst there was some return to the workplace in 2021-22, this has been gradual and still contained
periods where homeworking was advised for those able to do so.
RIDDOR Reports
Adjusted figures show five (5) for the period, which is below the KPI. This compares to six (6) for the
2020-21 period.
RIDDORS for this year included:
1 x dangerous occurrence
2 x slips, trips, falls leading to over 7 day absences
2 x assaults leading to over 7 day absences.

Incidents by Department
Public Health &
Wellbeing, 110
HR, Legal &
Governance, 4

Adults & Prevention,
128

Growth &
Development, 70
Children's Services &
Education, 138

Finance & Customer
Services, 20
Environment &
Operations, 146

Digital & Business
Change, 2
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Adults Provider Services have the highest number of reports, very closely followed by Leisure. These
services are very good at reporting all incidents and are also some of the main services that deal
with members of public and services users, therefore higher numbers of reported incidents can be
expected from these settings.
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‘Near miss’ is the highest reported incident category, which is really positive to see, we know that
the more near misses we have reported and are dealt with, the less likely we are to have more
significant incidents leading to harm.
‘Slip, trip and fall’ is the second highest incident category, which is common every year. All of these
incidents are investigated with appropriate follow up action, where required. In addition to this the
team have undertaken some targeted work on reducing the number of these incidents, which will
continue.
One of the areas of focus for the next year with be violence and aggression towards staff.
‘Inappropriate behaviour’, ‘verbal abuse’ and ‘physical assault’ are the highest number of incidents
combined. There will be a small focus group established to focus on this area as well as a round of
Personal Safety Training made available to frontline services.
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Category of Person
CONTRACTOR, 4
SERVICE USER, 133

PUPIL / STUDENT, 25

EMPLOYEE, 387
MEMBER OF PUBLIC,
69

Incidents by Immediate Cause
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Some targeted work will be undertaken to ensure all departments are reporting ‘near misses’.

1

3

Managerial Implications

The majority of incidents reported have a minimal impact on the council. However, there were 126
incidents in the last year that were classed as ‘significant’. These would have required full managerial
investigation and potential procedural overhauls.
Quarterly Comparisons
Aspect
Total incidents
Pure incidents
Slips, Trips, Falls
Highest A + I
(Department)

Q1
124
108
31
Adult Provider
Services (17)

Q2
105
83
19
Adult Provider
Services (23)

Q3
136
123
26
Leisure (31)
(APS second with
15)

Q4
247
188
29
Adult Provider
Services (44)
Leisure (41)

RIDDOR
Near Miss

3
16

0
22

1 (re-adjusted)
13

1
59

Quarter 4 was the busiest quarter for incidents, possibly because more people returned to work at
this time. There was also an increase in near miss reporting; however, even taking this into account,
reported incidents were still much higher than previous quarters. Trends that appear in certain
departments during a particular quarter can temporarily inflate figures higher than the average. Once
that trend has been tackled, the figures should stabilise.
RIDDORS were adjusted in Quarter 4 to alleviate anomalies.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
The team whilst being heavily involved in offering covid advice and guidance have maintained health
and safety consultancy support across the council and to schools, some of the key highlights of work
this year include:
-

-

Reviewed all accidents, incidents and near misses reported to the team which follow up advice
given where required, including undertaking full investigations for more significant incidents
Ongoing support to all departments, schools, multi faith settings, community partners and
supermarkets on Covid safety – including outbreak management advice and advice on those
who are vulnerable
Undertaken 45 full Health & Safety audits at schools as part of the Service Level Agreement

-

-

Delivered various training to schools, including H&S Responsibilities, Working From Height
and Manual Handling
Numerous Display Screen Equipment assessments have been undertaken and advice given to
both staff and managers in order to support hybrid working and wider return to office spaces
Working in conjunction with Insurance, identifying risks and threats to the council and
supported in the defence of several civil claims against BwDBC
Conducting high and medium risk petrol filling station visits on behalf of Public Protection
(relating to fire, explosion and environmental risk) as well as advising on emergency response
following petrol leaks
Provision of inspections, advice and training at the Davyfield Road depot, namely Environment
and Highways operations
Concentrated advice and support at Albion Mill, which is ongoing
Conducting a slips, trips and falls survey across council premises and advising upon
appropriate control measures to reduce number of incidents
Participation in the Events Safety Advisory Group advising on safety matters for events as well
as offer covid safe advice for events.
Health and Safety advice, assessment for the 2021 elections
Facilitating and deliver the corporate Health & Safety Consultative Committee
The provision of support for frontline services suffering from acts of violence and aggression
Delivery of health surveillance to teams exposed to noise and vibration
IOSH Health & Safety Training for Directors was delivered and well received
Health & Safety Training was delivered to members of the extended leadership team.

PLANS & PRIORITIES FOR 2022-23
-

The Corporate Health and Safety Policy has now been reviewed and updated and will be rolled
out to the organisation
Service Level Agreements for schools have been renewed and the level of custom maintained,
with 51 schools purchasing our service
All health and safety guidance documents and templates will be reviewed and updated where
required
Dedicated support from the team will be provided to services based Davyfield Road and to
Leisure Services
A ‘back to basics’ campaign will commence over the summer with reminders to all on various
Health & Safety topics, including DSE, fire safety, risk assessments etc.
A focus group on violence and aggression will be established with the aim of reducing the
number of incidents
Health and Safety Groups at key sites will be established and will feed into the wider Health
& Safety Consultative Committee
Full H&S audits will be undertaken at high risk locations and services
Compliance checks will be sent out to services/buildings to allow for self-compliance audits to
be undertaken
A review of the governance arrangements for the Events Safety Advisory Group will be
undertaken
A programme of health and safety training will be developed and made available to staff.

